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Professors Take On Important Battered Wife Case
by Alexei Schacht
On September 17, 1986
Caroline and Albert Decker had
yet another vociferous argu
ment after Albert, once again,
accused her of marital infidel
ity. Only this time Caroline
could no longer take Albert's
harsh language and threats of
physical abuse. Caroline Decker
shot and killed Albert Decker.
They had been married all of
seven months.
However, on Saturday, Janu
ary 16, 19,88 a Fulton County
jury acquitted Caroline Decker
of all charges. Her defense was
that she was a "battered wife."
The significance of the case
may be that Caroline Decker
was never actually physically
"abused" by her husband.
Both Ms. Decker's lawyer,
Mark Mahoney, and the star ex
pert witness for the defense,
Charles Ewing, are Law School
faculty members. Surprisingly,
both men came to the case in
dependently of each other. In
fact, the two men had never
even met before they became
involved in the Decker case.
Some time in July, 1987
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Ewing received a telephone call
from the Director of the New

York State Coalition on Domes
tic Violence (CODV). Evidently
there was a woman, Mrs. Deck
er, who was being told by her
public defender to plead guilty
to second degree murder even
though she herself felt that she
was a battered woman and
wanted to know about the pos
sibility of going to trial with that
defense.
The Director of the CODV
asked Ewing to counsel Decker.
After conferring with Decker,
Ewing concluded that she did
suffer from a form of "post
traumatic stress syndrome "

popularly known as "battered
wife syndrome."
According to Ewing, author
of a book entitled Battered
Women Who Kill, a woman
may suffer from this syndrome
if she has been a victim of phys
ical and/or psychological abuse
by her husband, and possibly
other men, which leads her to
eventually lash out after being
able to contain herself no
longer.
Ewing convinced Decker's
first attorney that she did, in
fact, have a defense and sub
sequently new counsel was ob
tained. Enter Mark Mahoney.
His job would be to bring out
the sad facts of Caroline Deck
er's life in a way that she, not
her husband, would be seen as
the victim.
While Albert Decker, a retired
sheet metal worker, never beat
his wife, he repeatedly told her
that they were not married,
threatened to kill her, handcuff
ed her while she was sleeping,
refused to allow her to have a
phone, to receive mail, to have
friends over to the house or
even to tell anyone that they

were married.
One factor which contributed
to Caroline Decker's fear of her
husband was the fact that he
kept at least seven loaded guns,
including automatic weapons,
around the house. Another
cause of Caroline Decker's con
dition, according to Ewing, was
that she had been previously
abused by other men in her life.
The elements of Ms. Decker's
life allowed Ewing to conclude
that she was "a battered wom
an waiting to kill." Moreover,
the fact that she could not even
remember pulling the trigger,
according to Ewing, was yet
another element "consistent
with post-traumatic stress syn
drome."
Nonetheless, Caroline Decker
was not physically abused by
her husband. This may be the
first time that such a woman
has successfully invoked the
"battered wife defense." As
such, her acquittal may have
serious repercussions both
within the legal community and
within society at large.
Ewing believes that Decker
was rightfulfy acquitted . He

said that since the jury had such
a "smorgasbord" of choices
(the judge told the jury that they
could convict Decker of second
degree murder, first or second
degree manslaughter, or crimi
nally negligent homicidE!) had
the jury wanted to convict, the
jury too obviously believed that
Decker was a battered woman
whose actions were justified.
Should this defense fail to
work in the future, under similar
sets of facts, it may be because
of Caroline Decker's somewhat
anomalous nature. While al
most all of the 100 women dis
cussed in Ewing's book were
not mentally ill, Ms. Decker
seems to suffer from some
mental disorder. It is unclear
what effect that fact had upon
the jury.
While Professor Ewing said
that he did not want to be a de
fense lawyer himself, he does
" want juries to have all the
facts." Ewing will be an expert
witness at another "battered
wife" murder trial in March in
New Hampshire.
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Public Interest Internships Discussed at Open Meeting
by Michael Kulla
Approximately 40 students
attended the open meeting held
in room 106 on Monday, Janu
ary 25 to discuss the University
funded summer internships in
public interest law.
Dean David Filvaroff, along
with faculty members George
Kannar, Frank Munger, and Rob
Steinfeld, have been working
on implementing these new in
ternships, and they called this
meeting to obtain students'
ideas and views on their plans.
After a brief introduction by
Professor Kannar, Dean Filvar
off explained why he wanted to
institute the internships. One of
the major reasons for doing so
is to enhance our school's
image as one committed to
public interest law.

One way of achieving this
end is to place several students
in high-prestige, high-visibility
summer positions in such cities
as Albany and Washington, DC.
In the future, Filvaroff hopes the
-agencies who will receive in
terns will eventually wish to
sponsor other students in sum
mer jobs the agencies them
selves will fund .
Though no definite number
of placements has been set, ap
proximately 5-6 students will be
awarded these internships; the
stipend per student is likely to
be about $4,000-$5,000.
Filvaroff feels strongly about
remunerating interns highly for
their work. He wants salaries
"above sacrificial levels" be
cause "students deserve it,"
and the law school should "put

its money where its mouth it,"
vis-a-vis encouraging students
to work in public interest law.
Professor Kannar announced
two of the placements; the
others are being confirmed at
present. One intern will be
placed at the Women 's Rights
Project of the ACLU in Wash
ington, and one will be placed
at the Washington Legislative
Office of the Mexican-American
Legal Education Fund .
Filvaroff is willing to receive
student input on the intern
ships, and invited questions for
himself and the faculty commit
tee, which includes Kannar,
Munger, Steinfeld, and Ken
Joyce, who was unable to at
tend . Students will also be in
cluded in the committee in at
least an advisory role to the fac-

ulty.
One student asked if first
years could apply. The re
sponse was that these positions
were geared more towards sec
ond-years, but first-years will
be considered . Among those in
the audience, more first-years
than second-years attended.
Another student asked if the
committee will consider fund
ing a position which a student
has already lined up, but for
which funding is a problem .
Kannar suggests such propos
als be written up in an "informal
note" and submitted to him .
Several students were con
cerned with the idea that the in
ternships equate prestige with
money. Perhaps more people
could be funded at a lower
stipend. Filvaroff is sensitive to

Say, Whaddya Think of "Dave's Dribblers?"
by Daniel T. Lukasik
Basketball fever is once again
in the air. It has been almost
one year since UB Law's valiant
hoopsters - "Wade's
War
riors" - invaded the Western
New England School of Law's
Annual Basketball Invitational.
Under the tutelage and spirit
ual guidance of "Colonel Black
Jack" George Villegas, the War
riors finished a respectable
third place last year in a field of
20 competitive teams.
Unfortunately, the "Colonel"
will be unable to sound the
trumpet and lead the charge
this time due to a pressing legal
obligation to try a double homi
cide in the Bronx.
However, in a ceremony tele-

cast live on ESPN last week, Vil
legas conferred on Corporate
Vice President Brian Bornstein
the title of coach, basketball
guru and director of "manage-

ment" (a key principle involved
in every winning endeavor) .
In an exclusive interview at
his posh Buffalo condo, Born
stein predicted that the team
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will have a "very successful"
campaign and will "dominate"
play at both ends. In addition,
he announced (with due re
spect to former Dean Wade
Newhouse) that the team
would be renamed "Dave's De
mons" to honor UB Law's new
dean, David Filvaroff.
The invitational will begin Fri
day, February 26 and will con
clude with the finals on Sunday
to be held at Western New Eng
land's gymnasium in Spring
field, Massachusetts, home of
the Basketball Hall of Fame.
It is the team's sincere hope
that the law school community
will come out and show their
enthusiastic support for Dave's
Demons at fund-raising events
and pep rallies.

these arguments, but does not
feel that that is what the high
pay is doing.
He believes the money is
"symbolic" to the important
jobs the students will have. Ad
ditionally, the money will also
be necessary to live reasonably
well in such cities as Wash
ington and New York.
The requirements for applica
tion were also discussed by the
group. What a student must
submit is a resume, transcript
(unofficial or official), and a per
sonal statement briefly explain
ing the reasons for applying for
the internship.
To allay students' concerns,
Filvaroff explained that no one
criteria will be given tremend
ous weight over others. The
committee will look at the appli
cant as a "whole person" rather
than someone wfth strong or
poor grades, for example.
Students are encouraged to
apply for these positions. The
deadline is Tuesday, February
16.
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What the ''H'' Is The Point of UB Law School Grades
by John J. Bonazzi
The grading system here
needs to be trashed .
Actually, the grading system
everywhere
needs
to
be
trashed.
A subject of great concern to
all students, grades get far
more attention than they de
serve . .Students talk of them as
if they were gods of some sort,
as if they even remotely re 
flected one's actual accom
plishment in the classroom. Of
course, they don't.
We will soon be given the op
portunity to participate in a stu 
dent referendum to determine
whether to retain the present
grading system. It seems that
an ambitious newcomer has
decided he'd rather be a part of
a traditional, competitive rat
race law school program. He
wants to scrap H's and Q's and
replace them with that nauseat
ing A-B-C-D-F system. I think he
should pack his bags and leave
the rest of us alone.
Actually, he has a point. H's
and Q's are obsolete and
should be replaced, but not
with just another grading sys
tem . We need to use this vote
to get rid of grades once and
for all at UB . A Pass/Fail !iystem
that emphasizes true accom
plishment and lessens compe
tition should be instituted .
We have known for some
time now, thanks to psycholo
gists who have researched the

psychological
dynamics of
tests and test-taking, that the
factor most highly correlated
with success in test-taking is
not knowledge of the subject
matter being tested, but ability
to take a test.
What this means is that good
grades reflect one's ability to
organize, studying and time
management skills, ability to
work under pressure, and skill
at test-taking much more so
than knowledge of the test sub
ject matter, presumably the
reason exams are given in the
first place.
So, you attend all the classes
in the course you enrolled in at
least ostensibly due to interest
in the subject, read hundreds of
pages of less-than-stimulating
legal-babble,
participate
in
hours of discussions concern
ing the subject matter, and then
you take an exam.
And there are still some who
say that the latter should be
given infinitely more weight
than the three formers.
When you walk into an exam,
the learning is over and the re
gurgitation has begun. What
you have learned prior to that
point is what counts. Yet that is
precisely what does not count.
What counts is three or four
hours of high anxiety and the
requirement that a student spit
back concepts in a format and
under conditions which just
don't exist in the real world for

the most part.
In a typical legal setting, the
emphasis is on quality; in law
school exams, it's quantity.
Legal memos are thorough,
have crisp, penetrating anal
yses, and are usually prepared
in a setting conducive to pro
ducing such a high-quality
product.
But not law school exams.
Here, professors insist not on
thoroughness, but instead that
you answer all the questions in
a short period of time. Because
the student's entire grade rests
on this one paper, there is a
level of anxiety which doesn't
exist in most legal assign
ments.
It's simply astonishing that
everyone takes this exam/
grades business so seriously .
Give me a break. Getting a "D"
may mean only that someone
had a bad day. Or the flu. Or a
headache. Or the course was a
headache. Or the professor was
a headache. Or that particular
test threw him or her. Or that
particular test was written
poorly. Or the student didn't do
the work and deserved the D.
How does one know for sure?
And getting an "H" may
mean that the student did the
work and studied hard. Or did
most of the work and studied
no harder than anyone else, but
"lucked out" on the exam . Or
can take a test but understands
the concepts as well as Repub-

licans understand compassion
and helping the poor.
Let's face it - we all know
people who get H's but really
don't deserve them, just as
others get Q's or D's and don't
deserve them, either. I know a
couple of people with mostly
H's who I would not want repre
senting me before the City Dog
catcher, never mind before a
Judge. They're not brilliant, but
they sure can take a test.
The problems manifestthem
selves when a student goes on
a job interview and is asked to
account for a less-than-rousing
transcript, especially if the in
terview is outside of Buffalo.
Taking tests simply is not re
lated to being an attorney; deal
ing with people and solving
problems are. But try and tell
an interviewer that.
Let's face it. Grades just
aren't a reliable - and certainly
not a foolproof- indicator of
potential or accomplishment.
It is time that UB switch to
the only grading system that
makes sense, a Pass/Fail sys
tem. Such a system would
place the emphasis where it be
longs: on exp.ending energy in
learning material, instead of
preparing for exams. Any real
distinctions in individual effort
and achievement could be ad
dressed through written evalu
ations, which would be placed
in the student's file.
This is the system used by

Northeastern
Law
School,
among others. At that school ;
there are no grades, no class
rankings, and no Law Review.
Yet, their students compete
successfully - quite success
fully - in one of the nation's
toughest markets, where Har
vard, Boston College, Boston
University, and Suffolk Law
School graduates are all seek
ing those same positions.
It works there, and can work
here too.
And in place of exams, let's
use real-world simulations or
intensive analyses of an issue
or issues to determine the qual
ity of our work. What is so
wrong with judging a student
in the exact same manner s/he
will be judged when s/he be
comes a real attorney?
There are, unfortunately,
some students who want a re
turn to the A-8-C-D-F system,
so that UB grads can compete
with students from other tradi
tional, competitive schools .
That simply is a step in the
wrong direction. If your insecu 
rity leads you to support such
a disturbing proposal, please
leave this school and go to one
where competition is encour
aged, not discouraged.
For the rest of us, let's join
the movement to put an end to
grades - the single greatest
obstacle to a quality education
since the A & R registration
process.

Chicago Is The Site Of International Law Career Day
by J.L. Krieger
Student interest, along with
a growing number of career op
portunities in the field of inter
national law, prompted the
Dean's Office to provide finan 
cial support for student rep
resentation at the International
Law Careers Day hosted by IIT
Chicago-Kent International Law
Society in Chicago on Friday,
October 30, 1987.
Approximately 265 law stu 
dents and professionals at
tended the conference. Among
the law schools represented
were Western State, Emory, De
Paul, University of Illinois, John
Marshall, Loyola (Chicago),
Northern Illinois, Northwest
ern, Indiana, Notre Dame, Val 
paraiso, Iowa State, University
of Iowa, University of Kentucky,
Detroit College of Law, Univer
sity of Detroit, Thomas M .
Cooley, Wayne State, St.. Louis,
Washington
Capital,
Case
Western Reserve, University of
Cincinnati, Ohio State, Univer
sity of Toledo, Marquette and
Washington.
Jia Zhao, Special Counsel to
Baker & McKenzie and the first
lawyer from the People's Re
public of China to be admitted
to the bar in the United States
(Illinois, 1985), began the con 
ference with a keynote address
entitled "Breaching the Chinese
Wall : Increasing Mutual Under
standing Between the Legal
Communities of the U.S. and
China ."
In her address, Ms. Zhao
explained that Americans and
Chinese can achieve more har
monious relationships between
their legal communities by un 
derstanding and respecting the
philosophic, historic, and cul 
tural differences which exist be
tween them .
A panel presentation high 
lighting various career special
izations in international law
Page two
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then followed. Panelist speak
ers included Spencer Waller,
currently with Freeborn & Pet
e~ and former trial attorney
with the U.S. Department of
Justice (lnternatinal Antitrust);
Reed Kath rein, an attorney with
Arnstein, Gluck, Lehr, Barron &
Milligan (Private International
Law Practice); Lawrence Pilon,
an attorney with Hodes & Pilon
(Customs and International
corporate
attorney
Trade);
Kelly Brest van Kempen of
Motorola, Inc. (International
Corporate Practice); and Pro- .
fessor Anthony D'Amato of
Northwestern University (Pub
lic International Law) .
In the afternoon each confer
ence attendee visited two or
ganizations to learn more of the
career paths and the day-to-day
activities of international attor
neys within a particular organi- _
zation.
Organizations participating
in the afternoon seminar dis
cussions included Abbott Labo
ratories; Amnesty Internation
al; Amoco Corporation; Arthur
Andersen & Co.; Baker &
McKenzie ; Barnes, Richardson
& Colburn; Chicago Mercantile
Exchange; First National Bank
of Chicago ; Kirkland & Ellis ;
Lord Bissell & Brock; Masuda,
Funai, Eifert & Mitchell; McDer
mott, Will & Emery; Sidley &
Austin; U.S. Department of
Commerce; U.S. Customs Ser
vice; and U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Services.
A reception hosted by Sidley
& Austin, a Chicago law firm ,
concluded the day's events.
The field of international law
seems to be a prime area of in
terest of entering law students
around the country . At the
same time, career prospects in
the field of international law are
optimistic.
According to the Dean of
Career Development at IIT
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Chicago-Kent School of Law,
there has been a considerable
expansion of employment op
portunities over the past five
years among large, mid-size
and even smaller (boutique)
firms as they expand their inter
national commercial practices
and set up offices overseas.
Despite this promising out
look, however, many law stu
dents experience confusion
and uncertainty over possible

career options and employ
ment opportunities within the
field of international law.

The Career Development Of
fice and the International Law
Society, in response to student
need for career development
information on international
law, will publish a series of
short articles based on the pres
entations of the panelists at the

International Law Careers Day.
Articles scheduled for future
publication in The Opinion in
clude: "Legal Careers with the
Federal Government in Interna
tional Antitrust Law," "Legal
Careers in Private International
Law Practice," "Legal Careers
in Customs and International
Trade Law," "Legal Careers in
International Corporate Prac
tice," and "Legal Careers in
Public International Law."

Jessup Moot Ct. Team Best Ever
by Lawrence Lane
Five weeks of competition
ended in early November with
the selection of UB Law
School's entrants into the Jes
sup International Law Moot
Court Competition .
On their way to Boston, Mas
sachusetts will be Jennifer
Krieger, Pamela Keitz, Troy
Kelly, Kimi King, and Sharyn
Duncan, to compete for the re
gional title in early April. This
year, for the first time, seven
U.S. regional winners instead
of just one will travel to The
Hague, Netherlands to compete
in the finals.
The competition here at the

law school was the fiercest
ever.
Entrants were scored on both
written and oral arguments,
which weighed equally. They
were also judged on organiza
tion, clarity of argument, in
terpretation and application of
the law, and conviction of argu
ment. All of the competitors
were outstanding .
The final selection took two
days in smoke-filled rooms
where the judges were clois
tered and denied food until they
made their decisions.
It is expected that this group
will be the best that UB has ever

sent to the competition. This
year's team will be trained by
the Jessup International Moot
Court Panel in the areas of oral
argument, brief-writing, and in
ternational law research. The
team will benefit from the law
library's extensive international
law collection.
UB Law has done well in the
regional competition in previ
ous years, and it is expected
that this year's team will sweep
the regionals and go on to com
pete at The Hague.
Wish our competitors well they are an outstanding group.

SECOND-VEAR SBA DIRECTOR POSITION OPEN
Second-year law students interested in running for a position as Class Director
of the Student Bar Association will have an opportunity to do so.
On Monday, February 1, 1988, petitions will be available outside the SBA office.
Students interested in running should pick up petitions and return them by noon
on Friday, February 5.
To get on the ballot, candidates need to collect signatures from 10% of the
second-year class. The election will occur between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. on Wednes
day, and Thursday, February 10 and 11.
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HESC Recommends Changes In The APTS Program
New York State's Aid for Part
Time Study {APTS) program
provided financial aid to more
part-time college students in
1986-87 than it did the previous
year, but the program con
tinues to be seriously under
spent, according to a study re
leased by the New York State
Higher Education Services Cor
poration {HESC), the state
agency which administers the
program . The study includes
HESC's recommendations for
increasing utilization of the
APTS program .
The study, "The New York
State Aid for Part-Time Study
Program: A Progress Report,
1986-87," shows the APTS pro
gram reached 7,976 part-time
students in 1986-87, an increase
of 11 percent over the 7,169 re
cipients the previous year.
However, the total spent on
APTS was $4.9 million, or just
44 percent of the $11 million ap
propriated for the program .
HESC estimates that expendi
tures for 1987-88, the current
academic year, will be about $6
million.
"The APTS program changes
enacted by the legislature in
1986 did increase students'
usage of the grants," said HESC
President Dr. Dolores E. Cross,
" but these changes did not go .
far enough ."

She added, "If the APTS pro
gram remains as it is presently
structured, we expect that it will
continue to be underspent. We
therefore feel it is essential to
enact the recommendations
contained in our report, to en
hance access to higher educa
tion for part-time students.
Principal among the recom 
mendations are those that
would increase the income
eligibility ceilings for part-time
students."
Dr. Cross said the HESC re
port recommends the following
legislative changes for the
APTS program :
1. Raise the APTS income
ceiling for financially independ
ent students who are married
and/or have tax dependents
from $15,000 to $34,250 net tax
able balance income to be con
sistent with the state's Tuition
Assistance Program {TAP);
2. Raise the APTS income
ceiling for financially depend
ent students from $22,000 to
$34,250 to be consistent with
TAP ;
3. Raise the APTS income
ceiling for financially independ
ent single students from
$15,000 to $22 ,000 to achieve
more parity with dependent
students. {Almost 90 percent of
part-time students are inde
pendent students) ;

4. Remove the requirement
that students must have al
ready earned at least six credit
hours of college study to be

eligible for an APTS grant;
5. Reduce the minimum
number of semester credits for
APTS eligibility from 6 to 3 to
conform with the federal Pell
Grant program; and,
6. Allow for reallocation of
APTS funds between public and
private sector institutions.
The Aid for Part-Time Study
Program is a college-based stu
dent financial aid grant pro
gram . Students apply directly
to participating post-secondary
institutions and the institutions
select the award recipients .
Awards range from $100 to
$2 ,000 a year. The average
award for 1986-87 was $617 .
number of under
The
graduate students who attend
post-secondary education on a
part-time basis has increased
during the 1980's, while full 
time enrollments have decreas
ed. Last year, 255,000 part-time
students comprised nearly one
third (32 percent) of the state's
undergraduate
degree-credit
enrollments.
A major reason for the
growth in part-time attendance
is an upward shift in the age
distribution of our state's popu
lation. This trend is expected to
continue . As more and more

older students enter or return
to college, they must, out of
necessity, attend
part-time
since they have family and
career responsibilities.
Still, with all they have to han
dle, part-time students tend to
be very serious about their
studies. They view their educa
tion as a means to career transi
tion or advancement. It is a way
to improve not only their lives
but also those of their children .
Dr. Cross noted that while the
statistics in the report show that
APTS is serving low-income
adults, many students continue
to be excluded from the pro
gram because of the current
eligibility requirements.
"Eliminating the few remain 
ing restrictive provisions in the
statute will encourage more
schools to participate in the
program," said Dr. Cross. "It
will also make awards available
to students who need the aid
but either do not currently qual 
ify or, in the school's view, rep
resent a risk for the institution's
incurring a financial liability."
In addition to the recommen 
dations, the HESC report con-

AWLS Sets Agenda For Spring
by Patricia Miceli
The first meeting of the sec
ond semester uf the Associa
tion of Women Law Students
{AWLS) was held on January 27

Master of Laws
Boston University
School ofLaw

LL.M. Degree in Banking Law Studies
A unique graduate program offering separate, multi
disciplinary courses of study in American Banking Law
Studies and in International Banking Law Studies.

Taught by faculty of the Boston University School of Law,
eminent banking law attorneys and management experts,
these innovative programs provide an exceptional blend of
intellectual and practical education at one of the nation's
most prestigious law schools. Covering the full range of
advanced banking law subjects, the curriculum also
includes courses specially developed to introduce lawyers
to the economic and managerial aspects of the domestic
and international financial services industry.
This comprehensive LL.M. program offers a singular
educational opportunity for lawyers who wish to practice
in these dynamic, fast growing areas of specialization.
Applications are now being accepted for full or part-time
enrollment in September 1988.

For a catalog containing detailed
information and application forms, write:
Graduate Program in Banking Law Studies
Morin Center for Banking Law Studies
Boston University School of Law
765 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02215
or call: 617/353-3023

tains :
• Statistics on how the APTS
grants were distributed in
1986-87 ;
• A discussion section on cur
rent trends in part-time
study;
• A description of the 1986
APTS program changes;
and,
• A list of each institution's
APTS allocation, award total
and average award for 198687.
The New York State Higher
Education Services Corpora
tion is the state government
agency which provides finan
cial aid to eligible students in
the form of grants and scholar
ships, and through the guaran
tee of loans, for full- and part
time study in colleges and ap
proved business and vocational
schools within New York State.
Last year HESC provided
more than $1.2 billion in finan 
cial aid to more than 750,000
students. HESC also researches
and reports on the effects of
student financial aid in provid
ing access to post-secondary
educational opportun ities.

in the first .floor lounge. Mem
bers are currently working on a
basics of the organization in
cluding writing a constitution
and writing a position paper.
AWLS plans numerous activi
ties for the second semester. In
itially, they will be represented
at the orientation for Dean Fil
varoff on February 11 . The
Brown Bag Luncheon series
has been scheduled for noon on
Thursdays. Academics from the
Law School such as Betty
Mench and Allen Freeman will
serve as speakers .
Plans for the observation of
International Women 's Day are
also in process. Either or a sym 
posium and a reception is being
planned for an early March
date.
AWLS will continue to sell
coffee and donuts. Addition
ally, a flower sale is being plan
ned for Valentine's Day and a
T-shirt sale is being slated .
There are also plans for the or
ganization of a Women's Task
Force to go to the women's
prison in Albion.
AWLS will meet weekly on
Tuesdays at 5 p.m . in the First
Floor Lounge. New members
are welcomed .
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• OFFSET
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• FAST SERVICE
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• MANY
DIFFERENT
TYPESTYLES &
PAPERS
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:IALISTS!

CALL US OR VISIT US FOR A
QUOTATION TODAY!
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3171 Main Street
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835-0100
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Environmental Law Society Tours Nuclear Reactor
by Lisa Strain
Five members of the Environ
mental Law Society partici
pated in a tour of the nuclear
research reactor located at the
U.B. Main Street campus at the
end of last semester.
The tour, conducted by Direc
tor Lou Henry, lasted two-and
a-half hours and provided an in
sightful view of both the facility
and tlie misconceptions sur
rounding its operation .
According to Henry, the facil
ity was built by New York State
in 1959 as a research reactor for
the University of Buffalo. The
reactor was primarily used to
test the aging aspects of nu 
clear facilities, which entailed
testing the durability and
strength of materials used in
building other reactors, includ
ing much larger commercial
facilities. More recently, the
reactor has been used to do
some testing of medical sam
ples.
The reactor, while continuing
to remain under state owner
ship, was turned over to Buffalo
Materials Research (BMR) to
manage its operation. This oc
curred in 1984, after it was ap
parent that the facility was only
barely breaking even finan
cially.
BMR, a privately owned com-

pany, operates the reactor as a
profit-making facility and con
tracts out to various other pri
vate companies while continu
ing to do work for the Univer
sity.
The company's largest client
for the last three years has been
Materials Engineering Associ 
ates, a Maryland-based com
pany which sends a number of
quality assurance samples to
the facility to be tested as part
of its compliance with Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC)
regulations.
The facility is operated only
five days a week, starting up on
Sunday and shutting down on
Friday. Henry expressed his
hope that eventually the com
pany may be able to expand to
a seven day operating sched
ule, but it is not cost efficient to
do so at this point.
Henry conducted the tour
through most of the facility, in
cluding the control room and
the containment building which
houses the reactor core. The
core is protected by a 30-foot
column of water, and we ob
served an employee moving a
sample located at the base of
the core by using long ropes .
Upon beginning the tour,
each person was issued a
"dosimeter" and a photo-

graphic badge to wear. Henry
explained that although the
facility is not required to take
these precautions, it is com
pany policy to do so, as "we
live in a litigious society, and
who knows? Maybe 20 years
from now someone who toured
this facility could contract
cancer and try to connect it to
his or her visit here, " he said .
There were several areas
within the containment facility
which were roped off as unsafe
to enter. Henry alleviated the
concerns expressed by several
members of the tour group by
explaining that the risk of a high
level contamination within the
facility is very low, and all of
the employees are checked
daily upon entering and leaving
the facility for any possible con
tamination.
As the reactor is only used for
research, it contains much
lower levels of radiation than
the larger, commercial reactors
used to produce energy and
plutonium for weapons.
There was a moment of con
sternation when, upon leaving
the containment building, one
person's shoe showed a higher
than average reading . Henry
pointed out that the level of 200
c.p.m . (counts per minute) was

The Erie County Bar Foundation
presents

NOONDAY LECTURES
FOR FEBRUARY, 1988
Wednesday, February 3, 1988
"Counsel Opinions, Due Diligence and Corporate
Housekeeping: A General Practitioner's Guide"
A discussion of practice considerations for legal audits, corporate
housekeeping and record keeping, and due diligence guidelines
in rendering opinions as counsel to a corporation.
ANTHONY D. MANCINELLI
Magavern and Magavern

ANTHONY L. DUTTON
Hodgson, Russ, Andrews, Woods & Goodyear

JOSEPH MAKOWSKI
Computer Task Group

Wednesday, February 10, 1988
"Review of the Recent Amendments of the Local Rules of the
United States District Court, Western District of New York"
Remarks by

'--

HON. JOHN T. CURTIN
Chief Judge

MICHAEL A. BRADY
Moot & Sprague

ALLITHEA E. LANGO
Attorney General' s Office

Wednesday, February 17, 1988

still within the federal standard
of 400 c.p.m.'s. In the event of
a higher than average reading,
Henry said the least drastic
means are used first, and that
ususally just washing the area
with soap and water will be ef
fective.
The reactor generates ap
proximately
20
55-gallon
drums of radioactive waste per
year. This waste is classified
with various degrees of radio
activity and the " high-level," or
most highly radioactive waste,
must be shipped to the federal
waste facility in Barnwell,
South
Carolina.
High-level
waste is usually produced as a
by-product of plutonium, but
plutonium is not produced at
this facility.
When asked about the landfill
at West Valley, 30 miles south
of Buffalo, which was closed
several years ago due to mas
sive leakage and which is pres
ently the site of an experimental
new process of cleaning up
landfills, Henry felt that the
project is a model for a viable
new alternative for site storage
of radioactive and other hazard
ous wastes. The project in
volves encapsulating the waste
in glass containers which are
less soluble than previously

PAUL A. FOLEY

Henry feels that a more ap
propriate area of public concern
might be the Department of
Energy, which is a self-regulat
ing agency and does not have
to conform to Nuclear Regula
tory Commission regulations,
as all commercial facilities
must. While 15 percent of
hazardous waste each year is
produced by private industry,
almost 80 percent of the total
waste is produced by Energy
Department facilities which op
erate for military uses, "and no
one questions where this waste
goes," Henry said.
Henry said there are tours of
the facility open to the public
upon arrangement. If you are
interested in gaining a very in
formative view of how a nuclear
research reactor works, it is well
worth the two hours of time .
Call the Buffalo Materials Re
search Center to arrange for a
tour.

NAPIL Conference Dates Set
by Karen Comstock
The 9th annual Public Inter
est/Public Service Symposium
will be held at NYU Law School
on Thursday and Friday, Feb
ruary 25-26, 1988.
The symposium is designed
to provide students with an op
portunity to participate in indi
vidual interviews and small
group discussions with attor
neys and panel discussions on
topics related to various as
pects of public interest law
practice.
Information on interviewing
employers should arrive in COO
any day now, and as soon as it
does, we'I I let you know. At that
point, you need to act quickly.
Your job is to review these

materials, select the employers
with which you would like to in
terview, and submit a resume
and other specified materials to
COO. COO will forward the res
umes directly to the employers.
We'll set the deadline as soon
as we receive the information.
Employers have been asked
to select and call in the names
of students they would like to
see by Tuesday, February 16.
Scheduling will be done by
NYU and the result distributed
to the participating schools.
This program is very worth
while. Students have been suc
cessful in picking up unsched
uled interviews at the sym
posium. I do encourage first
year students to participate.

Matrimonial Lawyers Plan Talk
New York Chapter
of the
American Academy •of
Matrimonial Lawyers
Presents
"The Practice of
Matrimonial Law:
A Lesson in Reality"
Saturday, February 6, 1988
SUNYA~ School of Law
and Jurisprudence
Room 107
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
- Admission Free In cooperation with the
SUNYAB School of Law and
Jurisprudence, highly experi
enced and nationally recog
nized matrimonial law prac
titioners from the American
Academy of Matrimonial Law
yers will present a free program
for law students which will

"Hearings Before the Department of Motor Vehicles"
Procedural aspects of a variety of DMV hearings.

used metal barrels, and thus
contain the waste for a longer
period of time.
According to Henry, the
major issues which he feels
concern BMR today are increas_ing its cost-effectiveness and
profit potential , and changing
the public's perception about
the facility and its uses.

cover the entire gamut of the
practice of matrimonial law
from interviewing the client and
organizing the file, to motion
practive, pre-trial disclosure,
settlement negotiations, draft
ing of agreements and trial.
Space for this symposium is
limited and since admission is
free, we expect seats to be at a
premium.
Sign-up sheets will be placed
on the bulletin board on the 2nd
floor, the 4th floor and outside
Room 521. Seats will be at a
premium and any student sign 
ing the sheet will be guaranteed
a seat.
Paul Ivan Birzon
Professor Isabel Marcus
Professor Louis Swartz
Sanford S. Dranoff,
President, AAML
NY Chapter

fflE PASSWORD:

Panel Chair

RITA LOS
Administrative Law .J.,udge

JONATHAN D. ESTOFF

4 I 5 Sevmtb Avenue. Sulte 62

Practitioner

New York. New York 10001
{212) 594-3696 {201) 623-3363

All lectures are held at 1:00 p.m. in the Ceremonial Courtroom, Buffalo City Court, 7th Floor
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Don't Censor Yourselves
The University Union Activities Board (UUAB) is present
ing an Anti-Censorship Film Festival, Feb. 15-20 in the
Waldman Theater. They are billing the event as "an histor
ical survey of films that have either been censored or have
encountered flack from the censorship office, and films that
are themselves about censorship, be it political, sexual,
social or philosophical."

Scheduled to be shown are films such as The Scarlet
Empress, Midnight Cowboy, And God Created Women, and
Hail Mary. Although the most recent film on the list was
released in 1985, and most of the others were made before
1950, the issue of censorship is always pertinent and it is
important that we keep reminding ourselves of the power
that a small group of people can have over free expression.
It was only a few months ago that a fundamentalist furor
caused the banning in schools of books which preached
"secular humanism."
That unpleasant episode in our history prompted a re
surgence in the concern over a free press. Area bookstores
were setting up displays of books which, at one time or
another, and for whatever reason, were banned. Doubtless,
many of the banned titles have graced the "favorite books"
lists of a great many people, titles such as Huckleberry Finn,
James Joyce's Ulysses, J.D. Salinger's Catcher in The Rye,
George Orwell's 1984, The Diary of Anne Frank, and even,
in some schools, William Goldman's The Princess Bride.
These are only a few of the books that have suffered varying
degrees of censorship, and they are unlikely to be the last.
The maintenance of a free press is crucial to a free society.
It is of special concern to those of us who spend our time
putting our words into printed form. But as bad as censor
ship from the outside is, self-censorship is equally harmful.
A free press is a wonderful thing, and it is something which
must be taken advantage of before it is taken away. At the
risk of sounding self-indulgent, The Opinion is the ideal
forum for free expression within the law school, but if
people don't take the time to write, it will not be able to
continue.
Most of the members of the editorial board are graduating
seniors. There are three constitutionally mandated posi
tions, Editor-in-Chief, Business Manager, and Managing
Editor, which must be filled. In addition, there must be a
staff to help fill the pages. A few dedicated souls have
undertaken to write for The Opinion on a regular basis, but
they can't do it all. We will be having a spring recruitment
party today, Feb. 3, at 3:30 in room 724 O'Brian. If you're
not sure whether you have the time to write, stop in for
awhile, have a beer, and talk to someone on the staff.

There are very few opportunities, for those of you who
are so inclined, to have such clear access to the printed
page. Everyone has opinions, and there are a lot of things
going on out there that deserve to be written about. Take
a few minutes, stop in at our recruitment party, and consider
writing for The Opinion. The only thing worse than having
your words censored is not saying anything at all . Oh, and
don't forget the Anti~Censorship Film Festival - it's an im
portant event.
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by Derek Akiwumi
SBA Vice President
The time has finally come for
the Student Bar Association to
address the issue of the under
graduate student invasion of
the O'Brian Law Library during
our final exam period.
On Wednesday, February 3 at
5:30 p .m ., the SUNY at Buffalo
Provost, William Greiner, will
appear at the next Student Bar
Association meeting to receive
comments and suggestions
from the law student body on
what can be done to solve the
Law Library crisis during the
final exam week. The meeting
will be held in 109 O'Brian .
Last semester the Provost ex
pressed to me that he thought
it might be feasible to imple-

ment a measure of disallowing
the use of the Law Library by
non-law students for a three
week period before and during
exams.
Although I informed the Pro
vost that the heavy influx of
non-law students in the Law Li
brary all year round was the ini
tial concern of the law student
body, heonlyconcededthatthe
imposition of restrictions dur
ing finals was the only viable
option. Since he was willing to
offer this much, I then invited
him to come and speak to us
on this issue at the Student Bar
Association meeting next Wed
nesday.
This forum may be our only
opportunity to fully resolve this
matter. I strongly urge as many

students as possible to attend
this meeting and voice their
concerns. The Provost has also
mentioned that he will try to
bring the Vice Provost of Uni 
versity Services, Bob Wagner,
and the Vice Provost for Stu
dent Affairs, Robert Palmer, to
next week's meeting.
Our dialogue with them may
not only center on the issue of
the Law Library. Due to this rare
occasion, we may wish to raise
other pertinent issues that may
concern us.
This meeting with the Pro
vost will be a grand opportunity
for us to have our voices heard,
and I hope to see many of you
in attendance at the next Stu
dent Bar Association meeting.

Law Students Must Not Segregate Selves
To the Editor:
I am not a law student, but I
am interested in the integrity of
the University and watch with
dis-ease the insecurity shown
by Mr. Ryan's review of how
Law School facilities need
further segregation from other
elements of University life.
I don't write expecting to pare
down the needs he feels, but
with the suspicion that there are
members of the Law School
who may not be expressing
concern over the elitist image
projected by some of the lan
guage addressing Law's need

for its own space .
I start with Ryan's first sen
tence: "overrun with under
graduates" and skip down to
his complaint at not having a
private elevator. I can only be
reminded of the Buffalo Club
separating elevator uses and
neighborhoods being overrun
with a variant. I'm saying the
concepts are primitive . . . so
may be the need.
I also highlight this language
briefly because lawyers have
had a tradition of surrounding
their success with material pad
ding - a tendency well fought

from within its ranks by radical
advocates. And the trend cer- ,
tainly reflects like historical at
titudes of the United States
government toward the "world
outside."
May I write not to battle with
the validity of your need to
identify your community with
composure and warmth, but to
encourage the mellowed mem
bers of your department to dis
cuss in-house the values of
identifying with the larger uni
versity.
Coostance Schulz

Student Position Paper Needs You
The SBA is presenting an
agenda of student concerns to
Dean David Filvaroff on Feb
ruary 1, 1988. The Subcommit
tee for Developing Student ls
sues will have a table outside
the library on January 27
(Wednesday) and January 28
(Thursday) from 10:00- 2:00to
collect individual student sug
gestions.
THE DEADLINE FOR STU
DENT ORGANIZATION POSI
TION PAPERS IS FEBRUARY 16,
1988.
At present there are nine
basic issue areas:
1. Curriculum
2. Advisement and Support
3. Registration
4. Library
5. Our Law School's rank
6. Financial Aid/Loan Forgive
ness
7. Student Lounge
8. Child Care and problems
of students with young children
9. Miscellaneous (improve
communications between stu
dents and clubs/faculty, admin
istration and alumni. The com
mittee will also look at ways to
improve information about
jobs and utilization of the
Career Development Office.)
The Subcommittee realizes
that every student group has
unique concerns and problems
in the law school con:imunity. It
urges every organization to
make its voice heard .
In order to help define those
issues of concern to the student
body, we request that every stu
dent club meet with its mem 
bership and prepare a position
paper describing its viewpoint.
The position paper may discuss
any of the issues listed above
or it may address a new set of
issues.
Papers should be detailed but
concise. Any supporting docu-

ments (i .e. surveys) may be in
cluded. Please type all submis
sions. Include also your organi
zation's name and the name of
a contact person. Papers may
be submitted to Box #525 (Lisa
Sizeland, subcommittee chair) .
The Subcommittee wants to

afford every opportunity for
students to be heard. Papers
will be submitted to the Dean

as written.
If you have any questions,
please do not hesitate to con
tact either Lisa Sizeland or
Maria I. Doti.

Graduate Feminist Studies
Group Plans Symposium
The Graduate Group for Fem
inist Studies at SUNY Buffalo,
a
faculty/graduate
student
forum for feminist conversa
tions among the disciplines, is
holding a symposium on New
Feminist Scholarship on Satur
day, February 13, 1988 in 280
Park Hall. It is free of charge and
both the university community
and the general public are in
vited to attend .

Women : The Knowledge Rela
tion in Imperialist Rule."
11:30 a.m.
Patricia Chuchryk, Lethbridge,
Alberta. "The Contradictory
Role of Conservative Ideology:
Subversive Mothers." •
12:30 p.m.
Lunch
1:30 p.m.
Alice Echols, Ann Arbor, Ml.
"Radical Feminism: Redstock
ings and The Feminists."

In this symposium, feminist
research - its theoretical and
methodological concerns, its
encounters as it moves from
one discipline to the next, its
radical and conservative tex
tures - will be explored, in lec
ture and discussion, by five
feminist scholars just begin
ning their academic careers.

2:30 p.m.
Leslie Patrick-Stamp, Bucknell,

Individual presentations, as
listed below, will take place in
the morning sessions. In the af
ternoon, audience members
will be encouraged to partici
pate in a panel discussion in
itiated by the presenters around
general
issues related to
feminist research .

4:00 p.m.
Diana Abu-Jaber, Lincoln, NE.
"Parallel
Discourses:
The
Woman and the Artist in
Kincaid's
Jamaica
Annie
John ."

10:00 a.m .
Introduction; Coffee & Bagels.
10:30 a.m .
Adele Mueller, Cornell, NY.
"Knowing
Women/Ruling

PA.

"The Imprisonment of Black
Women: Origins."
3:30 p.m.
Coffee Break.

5:00 p.m.
Panel
Discussion - Doing
Feminist Research in Main
stream Academia : Difficulties
and Rewards .
7:30 p.m.
Potluck/Party.

Res Ipsa Loquitur . . . . . . . .

by Daniel Ibarrondo

''No Problem'' To Get Back In Top 20
(The following is a fictitious
copversation
between
the
Jamaican Bar Association, Ac
creditation Committee and the
Dean of JA Law.)

JBA:
Not really, everything is not
going smooth.
Dean:
What you be saying?

JBA:
JBA:
Good morning Dean.
Dean:
Irey man.

JBA:
The Accreditation Committee
has finished its report on JA
Law School.
Dean:
Jah know what it be saying.

JBA:
Well, it seems as though the
school has to shape up or ship
down:
Dean:
I tought it be cool runnings in
de school.

Well, in order to upgrade the
school's standing it is impera
tive that grades are competi
tively distributed. It was curious
as to how out of a class of ninety
students, only two percent got
D's. There is nothing wrong
with the grading system per se,
but the Q's should not be given
out so generously.
Dean:
Sounds to I like Armageddon.
No true?

make it hard for students to get
a Q and, on the flip-side, make
sure the professors are all in
line on this position.
Dean:
Dat be making I a bull bucka.
Ya no see it?

JBA:
Yes, I do see the position that
puts you in. The least of your
concerns shouldn't be whether
you'll be perceived as a bully or
not. The students will know
what they have to do. What you
have to do is make sure that the
professors comply with and un
derstand our recommenda
tions.

JBA:

Dean:
How I be doing dat?

We're not trying to create
havoc. If the law school wants
to return to the top twenty posi
tion that it previously held, then
you have to do two things:

You once expressed to me your
intentions of attracting stu
dents that will be content with
studying law here. By the same

JBA:

Guild Perspectives

Give Lots Of D's

token, you have to hire profes
sors that are content with teach
ing law in the traditional man
ner. This is not Antioch or
Northeastern. Forget about
concentrating on alternative
methods to teaching law or at
tracting groups that were previ
ously kept out of the legal pro
fession. The JBA has higher
goals for JA Law School. The
trend is to return to the tradi
tional way of law school teach
ing, hiring, admissions and ad
ministration.

and the recommendations that
we've outlined, it's clear that
you don't need professors that
will teach law utilizing our na
tion's foreign policy as a back
ground. A law student's time
should be spend studying law
in the Langdellian manner and
not thinking about foreign or
national issues of our time.
These things will be under
stood when they graduate.
Hopefully not, but you under
stand don't you?

Dean:
Explain man what you be say
ing?

JBA:

JBA:
JA Law should get into the Dar
win mode. Some make it, some
don't. Understand what I'm
saying? As far as professors are
concerned, some stay and
some don't. If you read in be
tween the lines of our report

Dean:
To the fullness.
I wish you success and should
you have any questions, feel
free to give me a call. Oh by the
way, I saw last semester's
grades. I must hand congratu
late you, you're a fast worker.
Take care and keep up the ex
cellent work. Now get to work
on the professors.

by Andrew Bechard and Molly Dwyer

James Baldwin Remembered By Buffalo Guild Chapter
On December 1 of last year a
number of Guild members
were saddened to learn of the
death of James Baldwin. The
Harlem-born author of "Go Tell
It on the Mountain," "Notes of
a Native Son," "Nobody Knows
My Name," and "The Fire Next
Time" enriched and enlivened
our political lives and engaged
our imaginations.
In the December 20 New York
Times book review, Amiri
Baraka wrote that Mr. Baldwin's
voice, just as much as Dr. Mar
tin Luther King's or Malcolm
X's, helped to shepherd and
guide black liberation. We
agree.
In tribute to Mr. Baldwin we
reprint his essay published in
1964, "We Can Change the
Country," and ask how much

has really changed since it was
written. People will cite the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 and subse
quent legislation and litigation.
Unfortunately, legislation and
litigation do not always change
a person's opinion and the vio
lence that such an opinion moti
vates. We cite Howard Beach.
As always, we welcome any
and all responses:

*

*

*

It is the American Republic repeat, the American Republic
- which · created something
which they call a "nigger." They
created it out of necessities of
their own. The nature of the
crisis is that I am not a "nig
ger" - I never was. I am a man .
The question with which the
country is confronted is this:
Why do you need a "nigger" in

the first place, and what are you
going to do about him now that
he's moved out of his place? Be
cause I am not what you said I
was. And if my place, as it turns
out, is not my place, then you
are not what you said you were,
and where is your place?
There has never been in this
country a Negro problem. I
have never been upset by the
fact that I have a broad nose,
big lips and kinky hair. You got
upset. And now you must ask
yourself why. I, for example, do
not bring down property values
when I move in. You bring them
down when you move out.
Now there are several con
crete and dangerous things that
we must do to prevent the mur
der - and please remember
that there are several ways to

murder- of future children (by
which I mean both black and
white children). And one of
them, and perhaps the most im
portant, is to take a very hard
look at our economic structure
and our political institutions.
For example, the North (for
as long as I've been in the
North, and I was born in the
North) has prided itself on not
being like the Southern racists .
In the North they don't have
signs up saying "white" and
"colored." No one tells you
where you can and cannot go.
In the North, you have to find
that out day by day, by what we
call trial and error. But the mo
ment you go anywhere near
what The Man is really concern
ed about- I mean his pocket
book - what happened in Bir-

Right View .............. .

mingham happens in New
York.
New York is a segregated
city. It is not segregated by ac
cident: it is not an act of God
that keeps the Negroes in Har
lem. It is the real estate boards
and the banks that do it. And
when you attack that, that's
where the power is. For exam
ple, I ask all of you to ask your
selves what would happen if
Harlem refused to pay the rent
for a month. We've got to bring
the cat out of hiding. And where
is he? He's hiding in the bank.
We've got to flush him out. We
have to begin a massive cam
paign of civil disobedience. I
mean nationwide. And this is
no stage joke. Some laws
should not be obeyed.

. . by James McClusky

Pete duPont Offers Interesting Views On What Is ''Right''
by James P. McClusky
The 1988 Republican presi
dential race is currently a two
man contest: George Bush and
Robert Dole. Fortunately for Re
publicans, the other candidates
have kept the race interesting.
These other candidates have
decided against running on
their resumes and instead are
offering interesting ideas and
solutions to current problems.
This is a dangerous tactic for
a frontrunner because he risks
alienating delegates and voter
blocs which, due to a pr-ocess
dominated by caucuses and
low-turnout primaries, may
have a disproportionate influ
ence in the process. This, how
ever, is the only alternative for
the second-tier candidates who
must run that risk in order to
achieve greater notoriety and
credibility.
One candidate who has set
out from the beginning to dis
tinguish himself is Pierre (Pete)
Samuel du Pont IV. The 52-year
old du Pont graduated from
Princeton and Harvard Law
School, was a three-term
United States Representative
from Delaware and a two-term
governor of the same state.
More important than his rec
ord, Pete du Pont has distin
guished himself as an icono-

clast. He is willing to question
sacrosanct social programs
that the leading contenders of
both parties fear to address.
Although not lacking ideas
for foreign policy, his campaign
has stressed five domestic is
sues which are aimed at help
ing families get ahead in the
nineties.
First, du Pont proposes to
phase out farm subsidies grad
ually over a five-year period.
Currently farm subsidies en
courage production of unneed
ed food products which go to
waste as government-held sur
plus. He answers the small
farmers' fears that they will be
taken over by large conglomer
ates by pointing out "super
markets did not drive out mom
and-pop stores. They just
changed what they sold."
A second proposal is for a
voucher system for education.
His argument for this is a simple
free market approach. Amer
ican public education lags be
cause it is a monopoly. Under
a voucher program school sys
tems would compete against
each other for "voucher dol
lars." Students would not have
to accept the mediocrity which
exists in most of the current
public school systems.
Another proposal in effect re-

vives the New Deal WPA. That
is, all able-bodied welfare recip
ients who failed to find jobs
would get government jobs at
90 percent of the minimum
wage. He defends this admit
tedly make-work program on
psychological grounds. "Pay
ing somebody for something is
always better than paying them
for nothing."
He also proposes drug test
ing for those who desire a
driver's license. This is an issue
about which he is frequently
questioned, and he has a pre
pared list of statistics which
show "[t)wo-thirds of a recent
batch of applicants to the Dis
trict of Columbia's police force
failed a cocaine test. Forty per
cent of doctors use drugs; one
in six truck drivers."
Du Pont compares such te::.,
ing to airport security searches.
Although it invades privacy it is
minimal and those concerned
can avoid the invasion by not
applying to the government for
a driver's license.
His fifth proposal is to re
structure Social Security before
the baby-boomers retire and
Social Security taxes double.
His analysis is simple. Since the
baby-boom generation is larger
than the generation which fol
lows it, taxes must rise or bene-

fits must fall.
Du Pont proposes the estab
lishment of a parallel system in
which taxpayers can pay into
"super IRAs" while receiving
tax credits for such payments.
The taxpayer then would draw
from the "super IRA" rather
than draining the Social Secu
rity reserves.
A du Pont nomination is un-

likely at best. But early victories
by Dole over Bush could force
the frontrunners and the electo
rate to recognize alternative
candidates and/or their ideas.
With luck, New York State Re
publicans can still have du Pont
as a via bl~ candidate at the time
of New York State's April 19th
primary.

Law Soccer Team Kicks Off
by Alexei Schacht
The Buffalo Law School in
door soccer team, the Barris
ters, has begun yet another sea
son in the hopes of continuing
its winning ways.
The Barristers are sponsored
by the Barrister Information
Systems
Corporation.
All
games are Thursday nights in
a city-wide league, the Sports
plex Indoor Soccer League

(SISL), at the Sportsplex facility
in North Tonawanda.
Thus far this semester, the
Barristers are 1 and O after hav
ing won their first game by a
lopsided score of 12 to 2.
Anyone interested in coming
out to support the Barristers
should contact third-year stu
dent and team captain Kurt
Mieth, who can provide you
with a Barrister schedule.
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41 S Sevmtla ,hmuc. Suhc 62
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Doesn't Charge Extra
For Its Extras?
DAcourse
certain bar review
which charges

Kaplan- SMH Bar
Review Services which
includes a comprehen
sive Multistate Ques
tion Volume, 18 hours
of in-class Multistate
Question analysis, 2
practice exams, and a
Diagnostic Analysis to
identify strengths and
weaknesses, all woven
into an·integrated
review course at no
extra charge.

an extra $95 to $225
for its ''multistate
workshop.''

AskThe Right Questions,
Get The Right Answers.
David Fretz

Krista Hughes

Leslie Gleisner

Deborah Morel

Bill Hair

Peter Ryan

Michael Lamica

Greg Maxwell

Lisa Sizeland

Seeyour Campus Rep, or call:
STANLEYH.

KAPIAN-SMH
BAR REVIEW SERVICES

BUFFALO AREA
Stanley H. Kaplan Ed. Ctr. Ltd.

1330 Niagara Falls Blvd.
Tonawanda, New York 14150

(716) 837-8022

© 1987 Kaplan - SMH
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Off The Court

by Andrew Culbertson

Snyder Provokes Strong Response In Sports World
About nine months ago, I de
cided to watch Night Line in
stead of Carson . One of Ted
Koppel's guests was Al Cam
panis, general manager for the
Los Angeles Dodgers . The in
terview began fairly normally
until Koppel asked Campanis
why there were no blacks man
aging major league baseball
teams.
When Campanis replied that
it was due to the fact that black
people lack "some ofthe neces
sities " essential to performing
this job, I did a double-take. Evi 
dently, so did Koppel, who
seemed as surprised as I was .
When given an opportunity to
explain this statement, Cam 
panis attempted to justify what
he had said.
Unfortunately, his " justifica
tions" merely compounded
what he had said . Several days
later, Campanis resigned in dis
grace.
Last week, when I learned
that Jimmy "The Greek" Sny
der had been fired by CBS for
making racially offensive state
ments, I was naturally re
minded of the Campan is inci
dent. What surprised me the
most about Snyder' s com 
ments was not what he had

said, but the fact that he said
them on camera.

sition makes this type of state
ment, it has to make you won
der.

Following the disgrace Cam
panis suffered, I was sure that
every major sports executive
and/or commentator would be
extremely careful not to make
the same mistake. Apparently,
I was wrong.

Presumably;Snyder is friends
with many sports figures, in
cluding team owners and exec
utives. Is this their rationale? Is
this the reason why blacks have
been given sparse opportuni 
ties to coach and hold front-of
fice positions in professional
sports?

As deplorable and offensive
as each of these incidents was,
they each give a good indica
tion of how deep the problem
of racism actually goes. The
views expressed by Campanis
and Snyder came across as
views that each one literally
took for granted.
Campanis had the attitude
that it's an accepted fact that
blacks aren 't capable of manag
ing a major league baseball
team, and that there was noth
ing wrong with making such a
statement. If he really believed
that his beliefs were racially of
fensive, he never would have
expressed them so candidly on
national television .
The same can be said for Sny
der's comment that if "blacks
are allowed to coach , there will
be no room left for the white
man in professional sports."
When a person in Snyder's po-

Overseas Programs Offered
The University of San Diego
Law School will offer clinical
placements in Dublin, London,
Mexico City, and Paris this sum 
mer.
In Paris and London, second
year students may work in law
firms and corporate counsel of
fices special izing in EEC law, in
ternational financial law, and
international business law in
general. There are a few oppor
tunities with international or
ganizations in Paris. Most of the
placements last six weeks and
carry academic credit.
The student's work depends
on the legal problems available
in the office assigned. Students
can expect to do research and
draft contracts, opinion letters,
and memos. They may partici 
cl ient interviews,
pate
in
negotiating sessions, and firm
strategy planning meetings.
Internships in Mexico and
Dublin focus more broadly on
a variety of legal matters. Lon 
don internships with barristers
cover a full range of English trial
work. These internships are
available to first-year students.
Six summer programs are of
fered by USD. They are Dublin
on international human rights,

London on internatinal busi
ness, Mexico on law of the
Americas, Oxford on non-busi
ness Anglo-American compar
ative law, Paris on international
and comparative law generally,
· and Russia-Poland on east
west trade and socialist law. For
further information, write Mrs.
Sue Coursey, USD Law School,
Alcala Park, San Diego, CA
92110.

At the same time, how many
sports executives share the at
titude of Al Campanis? How
many of them actually believe
. that black people don't have the
ability to coach a professional
sports team? Could this be the
reason why blacks have been
given limited opportunities to
coach
within
professional
sports?
As speculative as these theo
ries may be, the fact remains
that for whatever reasons,
blacks have been unduly dis
criminated against within the
realm of professional sports.
If nothing else, the mistakes
made by Cam pan is and Snyder
have given new life to the prob
lem of discrimination that
exists within these areas. So
far, organizations have been
able to vindicate themselves by

simply firing the employee who
made the particular comments.
However,
believe, and
strongly hope, that the next
time an incident like this occurs,
the particular organization will
be forced to do more than sim
ply fire the offending employee.
To fully vindicate itself, the or
ganization will have to hire a
black head-coach or general
manager to prove that it in no
way condones the views dis
played by the particular em
ployee.
The botton line is that racism
has been a problem, and will
probably always be a problem,
within this society. The sports
profession is obviously no ex
ception. As long as white peo
ple continue to dominate the
management side of profes
sional sports, the problem of
discrimination will continue .
Now that the problem has re
emerged within the media, this
is the best time to attack the
problem.
Although sports organiza
tions are beginning to feel the
pressure (to hire blacks), more
pressure has to be applied. A
good example is the Green Bay
Packers, a team that recently
lost its head coach. The pres
sure is definitely there for the

Packers to hire a black head
coach. Whether they will or not
remains to be seen. At the pres
ent time, there are approxi
mately 70 black assistant
coaches in the NFL. To date
there has never been a black
head-coach in the NFL.
Frankly, I think it's sad that
the problem has to be attacked
in this manner. If organizations
hire blacks only because they
are pressured to, this remedy
could prove to be a quick-fix in
stead of a long-term solution .
Unfortunately, this seems to be
the most practical means of
achieving this goal. Hopefully,
if enough blacks are hired in
this manner, they will become
a fixture within professional
sports organizations, not just
temporary tokens.
For all th.e people who really
believe that blacks aren't capa
ble of coaching in the big time,
I have one telling statistic. John
Thompson and K.C. Jones,
both black basketball coaches,
have coached their teams
(Jones with the Boston Celtics
and Thompson with George
town) to seven championship
appearances in this decade.
That's more than any other two
coaches combined within the
NBA and NCAA Division I. Take
that, Al Campanis.

Tulane
SC 11< H >I .
Tulane Law School offers the
finest summer study programs in
maritime, international, and
comparative law in exotic
locations.

SUMMER
LAW STUDY
in

Dublin
London
Mexico
Oxford
Paris
Russia-Poland
San Diego
Foreign Law Programs
Univ of San Diego School of Law
Alcala Park, San Diego CA 92110

:t
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June 20-July 6
July 11-27

Thessaloniki
and Rhodos,
Greece
June 6-24
June 27- July 15

Cambridge, England
June 28-July 14
July IS-August 4

Jerusalem,
Israel
July 18-August 12

n
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All courses taught in English
Tuition $1,000 for two sessions,
$600 for one session .
Deadline for registering
May 1, 1988.
For more information write :
Director of Records
Tulane Law School
New Orleans, LA 70118
or caJI 504/865-5935.

AAUW Sets 1988 Awards
Interest-free loans for women
students,
fellowships
and
grants for doctoral and post
doctoral study and research,
funds for community projects
and a legal advocacy fund are
a few of the benefits provided
to the academic community by
the American Association of
University Women (AAUW).
Buffalo Branch, AAUW, is col
lecting used books of all kinds,
from paperbacks to encyclope
dias, for the 34th annual sale

April 6-9 to raise funds to con
tinue these services.
Donations of books are tax
deductible, and may be made
by calling 834-6731 for pickup
in the greater Buffalo area, in
cluding East Amherst, Clar
ence, the Southtowns and
Grand Island.
The Downtown YWCA on
Franklin Street, and Emma
Bookstore at 168 Elmwood
Ave., Buffalo, will accept books
during business hours.

AAUW Award To Be Given
The AAUW Legal Advocacy
Fund was established in 1983
to provide financial assistance,
support, and advice to women
involved in sex discrimination
lawsuits in higher education.
The Fund is now accepting
nominations for the 1988 Prog
ress in Equity Award, which is
given in recognition of a college
or university program that has
advanced equity for women.
Nominated programs should
have resulted in significant
progress toward equity for

women faculty, students, and/
or staff; be innovative, and be
replicable at other institutions.
Nominations should be sent
to: American Association of
University Women, 2401 Vir
ginia Ave., N.W., Washington,
DC 20037.
Membership is open to men
and women with a baccalaure
ate degree from a regionally
accredited college or univer
sity, or a foreign institution rec
ognized by the International
Federation
of
University
Women.

International Socialist Organization Plans Talks
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16- 7:30 P.M.
Room 8, Diefendorf Annex, U. B. South Campus
Mike Ondrusek on

"Why Half the World Starves."
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17 -10:00 P.M.
Nietzsche's, 248 Allen Street

ISO Benefit Concert.
($2.00 Admission)

TUESDAY, MARCH 1 -

7:30 P.M.

Room 8, Diefendorf Annex, U.B. South Campus
Marten Clibbens on

''State Capitalism."
(Public Meeting)

TUESDAY, MARCH 15 -

7:30 P.M.

Room 8, Diefendorf Annex, U.B. South Campus
Brian Erway on

"South Africa: Black Workers Fight Back."
(Public Meeting)
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The Official Spring 1988
PUBLICATION SCHEDULE
Issue
28:8
28:9
28:10
28:11
28:12
29:1

Deadline
January25
February8
February22
March 7
March 21
April 1

Layout
January28
February 11
February 25
March 10
March 24
April 14

Publication
February3
February 17
March2
March 16
April5
April 20
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Submit all articles to: The OPINION OFFICE, 724 O'Brian Hall,
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ur book is recognized in
over 42 states as the best.
A reputation earned by outper
forming the competition each and
every year.

BAR/BRI is your first
choice in: Alabama, Alaska,
Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Connecticut,
Delaware, D.C., Florida, Georgia,
Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Kentucky,
Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts,
Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri,
Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New
York, North Carolina, Ohio, Okla
homa, Oregon, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, South Carolina,
South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas,
Utah, Vermont, Virginia, Wash
ington and Wisconsin.
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